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Makes His First Visit to an Ontario 
School Informally and Gives 

a Holiday.

Exporters 10c to 15c Owl Lower 
Than Last Week—Butchers 

Hold Firm.

"35 *1V

wr :l ■

». _ Th» Plains School at Todgmrden was 
honorât'yesterday^mornlng by a pastfug 
visit from hi» excellency Esrl .Grey, who 
spoke In happy terms of the politeness of 
the children, one boy In particular, James 
Skelhorn, all unconscious of his rank, hav
ing presented him with a bunch of violate 
at the gate.

The surroundings pleased the governor- 
general, who Inquired carefully of the teach
ers, Mr. Kudle and Miss Hart, as to their 
preparations for Empire Day, as well aa of 
the general features of the school. He look
ed over the building and grounds with evi
dent satisfaction and suggested a flagstaff 
to complete the equipment. This hearty rs- 
cogiitlou from vice-royalty will always be 
remembered with patriotic friendship.

A half-holiday was proclaimed .by hie 
excellency to commemorate his tirât visit 
to su Ontario school, whose principal, by

of a

% Receipts of live stock at the Un bon stock 
Yards were 8k car loads, composed of IMS 
esttle, 4 sheep and $1 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was fairly good, 
but not aa many choice cattle aa last week.

Trade was being conducted from morn
ing until evening, rewriting in a general 
clearance after a steady day’s sales at a 
decline of 10c to 16c per cwt. from last 
week s prices for exportera, while botchers’ 
cattle were Arm at last week’s qi--------—

Ntarly all the leading export fl 
represented on the market, but several of 
them were not operating, choosing rather to 
purchase supplies on the United States 
markets, principally Chicago.

Exporters.
Prices ranged from $5.25 to *5.66 per 

cw-c, with the exception of two loads of 
prime cattle that were sold at 16.80, but 
the bulk sold at «5.40 t»o «5.86; export bulls 
aoJd at «3.66 to «4.60 with few at the 1st 
ter price.
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STETSON
DINEEN’S SWELL HATS HATS 1

SILKS $5.00 TO $8.00 DERBYS $2.00 TO $3.00
Only Toronto importers of Henry Heath's Lon

don made hats.
Sole agents for Dunlap’s New York hats.

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., Umiud
CORNER YONOE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS, TORONTO

Thirteen distinct blocks
In the famous Stetson 
soft hats
Besides several Stetson 
derby blocks—contribute 
to making our Stetson 
stock the best in Canada 
—they’re standard for 
quality the world over— 
and nobody nomatter how 
much of a stickler he is 
for quality—or smart
ness—ever questions it.
In Stetson soft hats we show 
these block».
Philadelphia
Columbia
Jupiter
Express
Koydon " .
Dakota
Graeco
Merit v
Apollo

Encore 
Diego and 
Sombrero

Stetson derbys * include the 
celebrated “featherweight”

Stetson prices 4. ooaagswd
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coincident, is the honored bearer __
Prince of Wales (His Majesty King Ed
ward) gold medal of the Toronto Normal 
School.

1.
Butchers.

There were few of choice to prime qual
ity. Choice picked lots of heifers, 1160 to 
1180 lbs. each, sold at «5.63 to «5.75; load* 
f good, at «5.25 to «5.35; fair to gcod, at 

:6 to «5.25; common to medium, at «4.65 to 
64.1)0; cows, at «3.75 to «4.60 per cwt. 

Veul Calves.
^Veal calves told st' «4.50 to «5.50 per

>;
i .

Toronto Junction.
Toronto Junction, May 22.—The 100 

or more machinists who went out on 
strike at the Canada Foundry last 
Wednesday are still out, and likely to 
remain out altogether, as it to under
stood that the company will not re
engage them under any circumstances. 
The places of the strikers have been 
partly filled, and to-day quite a num- 

sktlled workmen secured per
manent employment. Fifty or sixty 
of the strikers did not draw their pay 
when they went out last week, and as 
to-morrow is pay day It is feared 
there may be trouble. It Is now known 
that the striking machinists expected 
that many men In other departments 
of the Canada Foundry Co.’s works 
would go out with them ini sympa
thy, but not another man left the 
Job.

The funeral of Abraham Hoover, 
uncle to Mayor Smith 
Junction, took place at Ella, York 
Township, this afternoon. Mr. Hooyer 
was 84 years old.

Ethel Mason died, at the home of her 
father, Robert Mason, Weston-road, 
this morning. The funeral will take 
place to Prospect Cemetery at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday.

A. M. Wilson, 22 Dnndne-street 
West, lends money on real estate 
at 6 and 5 1-8 per cent.

Cummings A Co., Undertakers, 67 
Dundas St. W., Toronto Jnaetion.
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CLOSING OPTIONS FIRM Chicago Gossip.
Marshall. Spader & Co. wired J.G.Beaty

mnri?etu£££ °*e,)’ “ the c,OM * ,be

hew York, May 22—Butter, Arm; re-
mere was a reiteration of crop damage 

claims southwest, but the chief speculative 
Incentive that proved Influential In its ef
fect on traders was the higher price of 
rash wheat, which was bid up to 103 against 
wo at Saturday s close.

This induced covering of short» in July. 
Southwestern markets were firmer, but mot 

strong a» the northwest, 
relatively higher than here.
.. Corur—Thene were some exciting specula
tive influence» in corn, altbo the trade was 
not large. An attempt at covering of shorts 
in May started a general execution of stop 
loss orders ini this month and forced an 
advance »of 6*4 cents from Saturday’s close.
I be advance brought out offerings from 
the local elevator and strong k>2al specula
tive sources, but there was no Indication 
of realizing by leading longs. The esti
mates of 412 cars for to-morrow made an 
easier market for the list, cash market Ho 
enlly failing to respond to the advance in 
futi.res. Receivers had notice of Increas
ed consignments.

Outs—Followed the general fluctuations 
of "Other grains, strong early and losing 
some of the advance later. There was a 
good shipping 
000 bushels.

Provisions—Trade very dull. Price# 
changed little, altho receipts of hogs here 
were 6000 less than expected and market 
at the yards was 10c higher.

Ennis & Stoppa»! wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building:

Wheat—The very liberal world’s ship
ments were more than offset this morning 
by the weather conditions, the latter fright
ening shorts and opening the market at an 
advance of half a cent There was a fur
ther advance to 80%c foe July on predic
tions of more rain and, the running to cover 
of a few belated shorts In the May option. 
On the advance there appeared to be con
siderable profit taking and selling by one 
whose pseudo actions confuse the traders. 
Later In the session these sales had ef
fect and the market quickly lost a part of 
its appreciation, closing with rather an 
unsettled undertone. There is n*o radical 
change in conditions, but we feel that on 
rallies from present prices, sal^s will prove 
very satisfactory.

Corn and Oats—There was not) the trade, 
in coarse grains indicated by the wild 
fluctuations and aside from the covering 
of shorts there was no special feature.

Provisions—Realizing sales were in evi
dence, but ion the whole the market was 
steady.

Liverpool Grain and Prodace.
Liverpool, May 22.—Wheat, spot quiet; 

No. 1 California 6s 9d; futures, quiet: May, 
uomlrai; July, 6s 9%d: Sept., 6s 8d. Corn, 
spot steady: American mixed, new, 4s 4%d; 
futures, quiet: May, 4s 3%d; July. 4s 4%d.

Bacon, short clear backs, steady. 40s 4<L 
Lard, prime western, in tierces, steadv, 35s 
9a. Cheese, American finest white, new, 

50s; American finest colored, new, 
®asy, 49s. Hops in London (Pacific coast), 
quiet, £5 l&s to £6 8s.

The imports of wheat into Liverpool last 
week were 2900 quarters from Atlantia 
ports and 61,000 from other ports. The 
imports of com from Atlantic ports last 
week were 61,200 quarters.

>

May fair skies and soft winds attend 
our holiday to-morrow.
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Sheep.
Sheep sold at «4.76 to «5 per cwt.

Hsia
H. P. Kennedy quotes prices at «6.75 off 

cars, and «6.50 per cwt., fed and watered.
Representative Sales.

William Levack fought 32 dir loads of fat 
cattle, composed at butchers' and export 

Both were era, at the prices quoted above, which are 
his quotations for the market 

McDonald & May bee, in exporters, 1820 
lbs. each, at «6.70 per cwt.; 27 exporters, 
1340 lbs. each, at «5.65; 14 exporters, 1250 
lbs each, at «5.66; 24 exporters, 1290 lbs. 
each, at «5.60; 8 exporters, 1420 lbs. each, 
at «5.40; 23 exporters, 1150 lbs. each, at 
«0.35; 42 butchers', 1020 lbs. each, at «5.10; 
11 butchers', 1050 lbs. each, at «5.10; 10 
butchers', 1040 lbs. each, at «4.80; 1) butch
ers', 080 lbs. each, at «4.70: 10 butchers', 
1000 lbs. each, at «5; 2 butchers', 1030 lbs. 
each, at 10; 3 butchers’, 1140 lbs. each, at 
*4.50; 4 butchers', 1210 lbs. each, at «4.30: 
8 bt tellers'. 1060 lbs. each, at «4.25; ship- 
plug out, 200 exporters 

Mayliee, Wilson & Hall sold: 10 export
ers, 1820 lbs. 4-ach, at *6.65 per cwt.; 23 
exporters, .1260 lbs, each, at *5.45; 24 
portera, 1270 lbs. each, at «5.35; 15 ex
porters 1240 lbs. each, at *5.25; 2 export 
bulls, 1675 lbs. each, at «3.75; 1 
1700 lbs., at «4; 33 exportera 1300 lbs. 
each, at «5.40; 14 butchers', 1120 lbs. each, 
at *5.35; 16 butchers', 950 lbs. each, at 
*5.10; 8 butchers', 1000 lbs. each, at «5; 2 
cows, 1350 lbs. each, at «4.50; 4 butchers', 
1000 lbs. each, a.t «4.90; 3 common butch
ers', 1050 lbs. each, at «4.65.

McLaughlin sold 22 exporters, 1300 lbs. 
each, at *5.56 per cwt; 22 exporters, 1320 
lbe. each, at «5.40; 23 butchers', 1030 lbs. 
each, at «4.90.

E. Snell bought 7 loads exporters, at «5 
to «5.40 per cwt.

W. H. Dean beghf 12 loads >of exporters 
at «5.25 to «5.60 pUhrwt., which averaged 
from 1200 to 1400 lbs. each.

Dimness & Halllgan bought 4 loads of ex
porters. at *5.30 to «5.50 

H. Hunnisett bought 
butchers’, 1100 lbs. each, at «4.25 to «0 
per cwt.

Alex. Levack bought 20 butchers' of 
choice quality, at *5.25 to *5;50 per cwt.

J. Martin, Whitechureh, Ont., sold 1 Hoad 
of exporters, 1300 lbs. each, pronounced by 
several Judges to be equal to. If not, the 
beat Toed on the market at «5.65 per cwt, 
and *10 over on the lot. These cattle were 
fed by A. Smith of Mlldmay, Ont, and 
they certainly did him credit as a feeder.

T. Halllgan bought 2 loads of mixed 
butchers', 1060 lbs. es eh, at *4.40 to *5.10 
per cwt

Horse hides ......... . ....
Horsehair ........... .........................
Tallow, rendered .................0 04
Wool, unwashed, new clip. 0 13

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Manitoba, first patents, «5.30 tot 
$5.55; Manitoba, second patents, «5 to 
«5.30; strong bakers', «5 to «5.10; bags In
cluded, on track, at Toronto; Ontario, 90 
per cent patents, in buyers' bags, east or 
middle freight «4.30 to «4.40; Manitoba' 
brau, sacks, *18 per too; shorts, sacked, 
*20 to «21 per ton, in Toronto

Wheat—Red and white are worth 95c, 
middle freight; spring, 88c, middle freight; 
goose, 82c; Manitoba. No. 1 hard, «1.06(4, 
grinding in transit; No. 2 northern, *1.01(5.

Oats—Oats are quoted at 40c, high 
freight*

Corn—American, 67c for No. 3 yellow, on 
track at Toronto.

Peas—Peas, 69c, high freight, for milling.

Rye—Quoted at about 65c outside.

Barley—No. 2 at 46c; No 8X, 43c.

Bran—City mills quiote bran at «16.50 to 
«17, and shorts at «18.50 to «19.

Oatmeal—At «4.35 to bags, and $4.60 In 
barrels, car lots, on track at Toronto; local 
lots, 25c higher.

Toronto Sugar Market
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, «5.33, and No. 1 yellow, 
«4.83. These prices are fior delivery here; 
car lots 5c less.

ber of

Tidsberry of duties altogether too on
erous.

»

Etobicoke Connell.
A meeting of the Etobicoke Township 

council was held at the office of Montgom
ery, Fleury & Montgomery, yesterday,when 
an. agreement was arrived at with reference 
to the closing of streets for the Grand 
Trunk shops and yards, comprising about 
50 acres. The Grand Trunk has bought all 
the land between Mlmico-avenue and 
Church-street, north and south of the 
track, from Main-street to New Toronto- 
street. The arrangement will close up all 
the streets north, of New Toronto-streot and 
south of Main-aitreet. the railway comaany 
to dedicate u new street from Homer-ave
nue northeast to connect with Muln-street, 
and to dedicate New Toronto-street as a 
highway, the Grand Trunk also to protect 
the Church-street and Mlmico-avenue cross
ings at Its own expense by means of watch
man and gates, subway or overhead bridge, 
at their option. J. A. Macdonald, R. A. 
Donald, Engineer Sutherland and E. Don
ald, Montreal, appeared for the Grand 
Trunk, and J. D. Montgomery for the 
township.

of Toronto
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tinextrade. Sales here over 200,- Wi
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HANDS ACROSS THESES
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Phone 39.
WOODSTOCK’S LITTLE SCANDALA Lamb ton Mills.

Lambton Mills, May 22.—The West 
York license commissioners to-day 
granted a transfer of the license of 
the Senate Hotel here from John J. 
Newton to John K- Fleming.

the
AM. Gardener’s Two Conversations 

Concerning Pavements. I7r1
Woodstock, May 22.—(Special.)—The 

enquiry Into the charges made in con
nection with the city’s sidewalk con
tract opened this morning before Judge 
Finkle. Nothing of a very startling 
character was brought out till Gard
ener took the stand and swore that on 
March 24 he met Collins, Mr. Mills’ 
foreman, on Graham-street, in the 
evening. Collins said to him: “You 
are Just the man I want to see," and 
asked him whose tender he was go
ing to vote for. After some conversa
tion, he (Collins) said: "When Mr. 
Mills puts down that walk lit front of 
your place, let him put 
front walks, and It won't cost you any
thing.’’

The understanding xyas, according to 
Aid. Gardener, that he was to support 
Mr. Mills’ tender. On March 27, Aid. 
Rapsen had come to him in the Bain 
factory and made the same proposi
tion.

M<

Brampton.
At the Brampton district meeting of 

the Methodist Church, held on Thurs
day and Friday, the following reso
lution. moved by Rev. H. Irvine and 
seconded by D. Graham, was carried 
unanimously:

"Resolved, that we have seen with 
much satisfaction the reduction in the 
number of bars In Peel County by 
the board of license commissioners for 
the riding, and the expressed determin
ation to enforce the license law, and 
assure the commissioners and Inspec
tors of our sympathy with them in 
their efforts at reduction of licenses 
and rigid enforcement Of the law."

X * :li
Visible Supply.

May 22, 05. May 21,’04. 
.. 22,329,000 24,111,000
..: 4,321,000 5,164,000

--- -   10,232,000 6,242,000
Wheat decreased 1,741.000 bushels during 

the past week; corn decreased 1,782,000 
bushels. Oats decreased 421,000 bushels.

The total amount of wheat visible and 
on passage. 65,389,000 bushels, against 73,- 
667,000 bnebele last

per cwt 
1 load of mixed WiWheat . 

Corn .. 
Oats ...

FTNE
CLOTHING

i*..

aid
*.

Rear y-t -wear—and that’s the 
w y} yo 1 want them if you’ve 
pu of 11 to-day buying- your 
sure Meur on the holiday-— 
or in tact any day within the 
next week or ten days

You have a double satisfaction 
in buying a suit at “FAIR- 
WEATHER’S” to-day—first 
—you wori’ t hfive to wait for the 
clothes for a minute longer 
than it will take our salesman 
to see you properly suited in 
color and fit—Second— we 
guarantee you as good fit and 
more style and character than 
the best custom drapered 
clothes you know of
Suits—15.00 to 25.00
Toppers—^5.00

Stylish Chesterfields—paletots 
and paddocks

Y.
Id
.ract.From a consumer of man, 

ufactured articles to a pro
ducer for the motherland b 
the history of Canadian 
trade with Great Britaii, 
One of the most successful 
Canadian articles in Great 
Britain is the deservedly 
popular

year.

thisGrain en Passage. extidown yourWheat bu. Com bu. 
.. 16,560,(XX)
.. 26.400.U00

Ml.To continent .. 
To the U. K. .

Totals .... 
Last week .. 
Last year ..

3,680,000
6,320,000

......... 42,960,000 10,000,000

83» 8»
World's Wheat Shipments.

May 22,'05. May 21,'04. easy, 
1,512,550 
1,952,000 

112,000 
1,296,000 
1,848,000 

. 2,928,000

. 9,648,560 10,144,000

CATTLE MARKETS. the
Weston.

laveWeston, May 22.—Weston troop at 
the Governor-Gen«raJ’s Body Guards, 
under command of Lieut. J. K. Keefler, 
will go into camp on June 13 In full 
force, and in good shape, as Sergti- 
Major LeBlonde of the R.C.M. Is hold
ing classes of Instruction for nbn-com
missioned officers.

The athletic sports, tug of war be
tween! picked teams from Moffat’s 
(Weston), and the Canada Cycle Co.
(Toronto Junction), and the lacrosse decided to co-operate with, the Hamil- 
match between St. Catharines and 
Weston teams, will be followed in 
the evening by a grand entertainment, 
under the auspices of Weston Presby
terian Church, choir.

Yesterday being “John Knox Sun
day” eloquent sermons appropriate to 
the occasion were preached in Weston 
Presbyterian Church by the pastor,
Rev. James Hamilton, to large con
gregations at both services.

Toilet soaps, perfumes, fancy articles, 
etc.. In great variety and at reasonable 
prices. Dainty writing papers and 
envelopes to suit all tastes. Pure 
drugs and all the standard medicines 
for almost all the ills flesh is heir to.
Delicious summer beverages and ice 
cream, etc. Pearen * Co.'s postofflee 
drug and stationery store, Weston-

Cables Unchanged—U. 8. Markets Are 
Reported as Easier. ,

to?”

toi INew Yiork, May 22.—Beeves—Receipts, 
4598; steers, 10c to 15c lower; bologna bulls, 
steady; fat bulla, week to shade lower; 
cows, full steady; steers, «5.25 to «6.30; 
bulls, «3.55 to «4.85; cows, «1.80 to «4.50; 
exports tomorrow, 750 cattle and 5200 
quarters at beef.

Calves—Receipts, 8943; fairly active, but
New v„,u „__.___ 35c to 00c lower; veals, «4 to «6.50; chioicei GL”, „, d a ««rly, *6.62(4 to «6.80; selected; heavy, *7;

New York, May 22.—Flour—Receipts, 20,- general sales, *6 to *6.50.
836 ban-els; exports, 1895 barrels; sales, Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 7934; she-p,

sat «’urîsui&.'&ra
ri-sre-T.1! ïsiv.aîsa's

l/aair40 1*80; winter low grades, spring lamb* «8.37(4 to «9; by the head, 
$3.25 to $3.6o. Rye flour, Arm; fair to $3 to *5 each.
good, $4.25 to $4.00; tduolce to fancy, $4.uo Hogs-Receipts, 10,965; firm; state hogs, 
to $4.80. Cornmetl, firm; tine white and $6 to $6.10. 
yellow, $1.25; coarse, $1.10 to $1.12; kiln- 
dried, $2.85 to $2.90. Burley, dull; feeding,
$4.44(4, c.l.f„ New York; malting,
52c, c.l.f., Buffalo.

Wheat—Receipts, 19,000 bushels; exporta 
15,431 bushels; sales, 5,600,00(1 bushels fu
tures. Spot, firm; No. 2 red, $1.03(4, nom
inal elevator; No. 2 red, $1.04(4, nominal, 
f o b., afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth,$1.11%, 
f.o.li., afloat; No. 1 hard Manitoba, $1.01(4, 
f.o.U., afloat. Further crop damage reporta 
Jnc.udiug a bullish private estimate, with 
rains lu the southwest and stocks light, 
pron oted an early scare <uf wheat shorts 
to-day, led by May Subsequent efforts to 
get profits destroyed most of the advance, 
how ever, and the market closed unsettled at 
(4e to %c net decline; May, closed $1.U2;
July, 93t4c to 94 3-lflc, closed 93%c; Sept.,
86(4 c to 86(4c, closed 86(4e.

Corn—Receipts, 37,625 bushels; expforta 
212,868 bushels; sa lea 51X000 bushels lu- 
tvres; 40,(XXI bushels spot. Sisjt firm; No.
2, 57(4c, nominal elevator, and 56(4e,
Inal, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yellow. 50%c; No.
2 white, 57c. A, scare of corn shorts, 
based on bad weather again In the belt 
was followed by afterieoon reactions, which 
left the market Anally rather Irregular at 
(4e to %e’net advance; May, 56%c to 06(4c, 
closed 56(4c; July, closed 53%c.

Oats—Receipts, 265,500 bushels; exports 
19,999 bushels; spot, steady; mixed oats, 26 
to 32 lbs., 35c to 35(4e; natural white, 30 
to 32 lbs., 36c to 37(4c; clipped white* 36 
to 40 lba, 36(4e to 4oc.

Rosin, firm; strained, common (>o good,
$3.7;5 to $3.80. Mollisses, steady ; New Or
leans. open kettle, good to choice, 29c to 
35c. Pig iron, easy; northern, $16 to «17.30; 
sorthern. $15.60 to $17.25. Copper, quiet,
$15 to $15.25. Lead, quiet, $4.6(1 Ou $4.(41.
Tin, easy; Straits. $29.(X) to $30.25. Plates,

I market easy. Spelter, easy ; domestic, $5.30 Montreal Live Stock.
I to $0.60. Coffee, spot Rio. quiet; No. 7 In- Montreal. May 22.—(Special.)—Cable ad- 
voice, 8c; mild, dull; Cordova, 10c to 13c. vices from Liverpool on cattle came strone- 
Sugar, raw, steady; fair refining, 3 ll-16c; cr with prices (4c to (4c higher. Ameri- 
centrifngals. 96 test, 4 5-ltic; molasses su- cans sold at ll%c to 12(4c, and Canadians 
gar, 3 7-16c; refined, steady; No. ti. $5.25; at 11 (4c to 12c. London cables were weak- 
No. 7, *5.20; No. 8. $5.10; No. », $—05; 1er. with prices (4c to (4e lower. American 
No. 10, $5; N‘o 11, $4.IX); No. 12. «4.85; No. cattle sold at 12(4- and Canadians at ll(4c 
IX,_*4.75: No. 14, «4.70; confectioners' A, The demand Oor ocean freight space here Is 
$5.70; mould A, $6.20; cutloof. «6.55; crush- very limited and steamship companies are 
ed, $6.55; powdered, $5.95; granulated, finding It difficult to fill their vessels, in 
$5.80: cube* $6.10. fact, some of them are sailing with only

half a cargo of live stock. Liverpool spare 
•" offering freely at 30* London at 25* and Becoming Convinced. Manchester at 30s. The shipments last

Ottawa, May 22.—(Special.)—The tele- week wen* 4041 cattle and 100 sheep. The 
phone committee continues its delib- receipts were 700 cattle. 3no sheep and 
erations, and as the evidence accumu- 1 ton-hs, 60 milch cows, 250 calves and 1200 
lates, the fact is becoming more and 1 h2P Trade In cattle was rather slow and 
more apparent that the Bell Company , h'Ldr.J1 f££inw|!,r1ïL,te«hfn^Z,Il™"'1'
ttoft l4hvf IailWaïs are of (he opinion Prime beeves sold 'at 5(4c to Be; good cam* 
tl at the amendment of 1903 of the ! 4c to .5(4c, and common stock. 2(50 to 3.54c 
Railway Act as Interpreted by the Milkmen's strippers, 3c to 4%e. A very 
supreme court of Canada abolishes .he 1 large fat bull, weighing 2380 lbs., sold at 
exclusive character of the agreement 
between the Bell and C.P.R. and G.T_R. 
as to telephones in railway stations.

It is expected that the committee 
will hand down its decision shortly , n 
the central point of the present" con
troversy.

American .... 
Argentine .... 
Australia .... 
Danube ....
India ...........",
Russia ...........

1.600,000 
2,564, 

690,(X» 
992,OCX) 

1,176,000 
3,006,000

FIREWORKS ON LAKE ONTARIO. 2 ini SHOE
POLISH

000
Toronto ami Hamilton Conserva» 

fives to Unite in Moonlight. ed tl
r. Zi

2 in 1 gives the 
shine on earth. It 
laigest sale of any shoe 
pofash manufactured. It Is 
a leather food, repels mois
ture, and lasts longer than 
anything else you can pot 
on your shoe*

quickest 
has the

charging
Ottawa.

Mr. SI 
w«.“ (I 

Mayor 
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Totals .... The Toronto Conservative Club has

Toronto Stock. In store.
May 15,'06. May 22,'05. 
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1,439

14,720 
3,688 

13,841

5,737

ton Conservative Club in a moonlight 
excursion on June 28. A committee 
has been appointed, consisting of Aid. 
Geary, J. W. Cheeseworth, D'Arcy 
Hinds and J. T. Loftus, to engage a 
boat and a band. The executive will 
have full charge of the excursion. The 
excursion will be run from both ends 
and a Junction will be formed off Oak
ville, when fireworks will be set off 
and a general “engagement” will take 
place. It will be a spectacular event, 
and it is expected that a large crowd ~ 
will accompany the excursion. “
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Burberry—“special” clearing 
lines of yarnproofed top coats
at 9.60,12.00 and 15.00

East Buffalo Lire Steck.
East Buffalo, May 22,—Cattle—Receipts, 

4500 head, show; desirable butchers' grades 
steady; .others, loe to 15c lower; prime 
steers, «6 to $6.26; shipping, $5.50 to «6; 
butchers', *5.75 to $5.86: heifers, $4 to 
*5 65; cow* $3.25 to $4.83; bulla, «3.25 to 
$4.75; stocker» and feeders, $3.50 to $4.75; 
stock heifers, $3 to $3.50; fresh cows and 
springers steady to strong; good ho choice, 
$45 to $56; .medium to good, $30 to $40; 
coni mon, $20 to $28.

Veals—Receipts. 1600 head; active and 
steedy; $4.50 to $6.50.

Hogs—Receipt* 15,300 bead; active and 
5c to 10c higher; heavy, $5.70 to $5.75; mix
ed and yorkers, «5.75 to «5.80; pigs, $5.75; 
rovghs, $4.80 ho *5.05; stags, $3.25 to $3.75; 
dairies, «5.40 to $5.75.

Sheep and,Lambs—Receipts, 21.000 head; 
active, weathers, 10c higher; lambs, *4.00 to 
$0.65; a few $6.75: yearlings, $5.50 to $5.75; 
wethers, $6.25 to $5.50: ewes, $4.75 to $5; 
sheep, mixed, «2.50 to $5.

46c to'Leading Wheat Markets.
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V. 1.0014 / BARBER'S POLE KILLS CHILD.% -

Boy Wee Trying to Climb When It 
Fell.Chicago Markets.

flSHHlBhHtiHSdi
Open.

I) Meant Dennis.
Mount Dennis, May 22.—The death 

of George Marshall left a vacancy in 
the Mount Dennis postofflee, which 
was filled to-day by the appointment 
of his son, F. W. Marshall. Politics 
did not cut any figure in the appoint
ment, the new postmaster being a Con
servative.

Aurora, May 22.—Harold, the 4-year- 
old son of Jesse Bambury, wag killed 
at noon to-day by Bond's barber pole 
falling on him- The pole was on a 
square pedestal and on this the little 
fellow was trying to climb. He pulled 
It over on himself and a piece ' of Iron 
piping which supports the pole, fell 
across his chest. He lived about three- 
quarters of am hour- The pole has since 
been fastened to a post-
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47(4 York Township Connell.
Chicago Live Stoek.

Chicago. May 22.—Cattle—Receipts, 24,- 
900; good to prime steer* *5.50 to $0.75; 
poor to medium. «4.40 to «5.50; stockera 
and feeders, *2.50 to «5.75.

Hog*—Receipts, ;t2,000: mixed and butch
ers", f5.35 to *5.75; good to choice heavy, 
*5.45 to «5.75(4; rough heavy, «4.85 to 
*5.30: light $5.35 to $606; bulk of sales, 
$5.47(4 to $5.55.

Sbec-p—Receipt* 30/XX); Iambs, 10c to 
15c lower; good to choice wethers, shorn, 
*5 Ho $3.35: fair to choice mixed, shorn, 
$4.60 to *4.90; native lamb* shorn. $4 to 
$6.60.

80% A special meeting of the York Town
ship council was held yesterday, but 
only routine matters were dealt with.
Reeve George Syme presided, with all 
-the members present Residents on the 
east and west side of Birch-avenue pe
titioned for the grading of the road 
and a three-plank sidewalk for 750 
feet north of Mr. Lyons’ residence.
Hamburg and Bartlett-aventres were 
reported as being in a dangefous con
dition. Ross and Holgate, the engi
neers employed on the Glen-road 
bridge, wrote asking for the balance of 
their account, amounting to «760.62. Bull 
and
that, in reply to their letter com
plaining of the unsanitary condition 
of the Humber piggery, a letter had 
been received from Inspector James 
Noxon. While some measure of neg
lect had been shown, improved condi
tions were promised in the future. No
thing was stated regarding removal.
R. W. Hanna presented a petition from 
Birch<avenue residents regarding a 
new sidewalk. The sum of $21.43 will 
be given to the House of Providence 
for the care of Patrick Lonergan. W.
H. Clark, a West York farmer, assess
ed damages to his fence thru a brother 
farmer driving thru with a load of hay, 
at $15, ' and sought to induce council 
to liquidate . Council refused. The MMaa a
Toronto Railway Company were grant-
od permission to excavate under the WmÊm ■■ SÉ ■
roadway and construct underground OlS H ■
conduits along the west side of Dav- SS Saffakfe A
enport-road, from the C.P.R. tracks ”
north to the terminal station, 800 feet ^
north of the city limits. H. S. Mara ■ VVflfft • •
wrote, giving consent to the cutting ■ MS fl§| ■ mM ■ 
down of trees on Albany-avenue and ■ ■ MWSB I
Davenport-road. Council passed a WW .

I bylaw altering the boundaries and re-
; numbering the polling sub-divisions 1-----------^
- thruout the township, increasing the 
number from 16 to 20. Council will 
meet as a court of revision at 10 am. 
on June 12.

31 30% 30%
20% 29%28(4 29% All the little what-nots in 

Men’s dress that pome tinder 
the head of possible holiday 
needs are here

Out of thejeommon things— 
but popul^Fprifced

Underwear—
Bslbriesan— 60c
Liflê-^T.OO up.

Neckwear-

Rich rep silks in colors of 
Cardinal, Brown and Green 
grounds—with contrast pat
tern woven in—50c

Handkerchiefs—
Fine French imported Silk and Lnen 
fancy effects-88a, or 8 for 1.00

Half Hose-

Fancy “ ltsles ’’—50c a pair 
or $2.75 for the half dozen 
pairs

Fancy Wash Vests 
1.50 to 3.00

Store open this evanlng-and till 
boob Wednesday
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MoneyTO LoanMarine.
The steamer Bothnia12.50

12.62 of the Mer
chants’ Transportation Co.’s line ar
rived at the Yonge-Btreet wharf yes
terday with a full load of merchandise 
for this port. This Is the Bothnia's 
first trip of the season. The boat was 
formerly owned by the Calvin Co- of 
Kingston and was used by them as a 
timber freighter- She was bought by 
the Merchants’ company to be used for 
trade between Oswego and Montreal, 
but the damage sustained by the Cuba 
In the Welland Canal a short time ago 
caused her transfer to that boat’s route 
Capt. Alexander Defoe has charge of 
the boat.

The Persia left for St. Catharines 
yesterday afternoon and to-day will 
teave for Montreal.

The schooner S. H. Dunn arrived yes
terday with a load of hard coal from 
Charlotte, N.Y-

The Melbourne, with a foil load of 
freight, arrived from Montreal.

The Pteton of the R- & O. line -arrived

On Furnttart, Plinoi, Etc., «I the

following Eisy Terms :

8100 can be repaid 3L0C weekly.
75 can be repaid 2.50 weekly.
50 can be repaid 1.00 weekly.
25 can be repaid 1.60 weekly. -,L
20 can lie repaid 1.26 weekly.
10 can be repaid .70 weekly.

Call and let ne explain ear new eyitom of 
leaning.

7.10 7.10
7.27 7.25 7.25

7.20 7.20 7.20
7.37 7.32 7.32

7.10

French
French Kyles, solicitors, reported

144 Tonga 8«
Upstair*Keller & Co.& o'

II yea wut ta Perrew 
money en household goods 
piano* organ* horses t.id 
wagon* eau and see tu. We 
w!U advance you any 
Item «14 an eame da: 
appiy let *L Money one be 
retd in lull at any tiin*e» ia 
fix or twelve monthly pay
ments te suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plea a" 
undine. Call and get oaf 
tern.* Phono-Mela tait
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LOAN1 :

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.“picking a winner.”

You take no chances when 
you pick your new summer 
suit from our new materials.

If you are trying to “fig
ure out” what to wear,come 
and do your thinking here 
where everything new is 
before you.

Visitors to the city should 
take this tip, too.

Special Summer Suits, «21-50.

LOANS.
Boom 10, Lewlor Beildlmflb 

6 KING STREET WEST

5o. Milch rows sold at *25 to *50 each. 
Calves sold at $2 to *6 each. Shippers paid 
4c Por good large sheep, and the butchers 
paid 3 (4c to 4c per lb. for the others. La mho 
sold at $3 to *5 each. The market for live 
hogs was easier, owing to the weaker cable 
advices on Canadian bacon, which noted a 
decline of Is to 3s. The demand was- fair 
and selected sold at $T to $7.25, and mixed 
at *6.75 to $7 per cwt.

British Cattle Markets.
London. May 22.—Cattle are quoted at 

11 (4c to 12(4c per lb.: refrigerator lieef. 
9%c to 9(4c per lb.; sheep. 13c to 14(4c 
per lb.

from Montreal yesterday end left ton 
Hamilton. The Plcton and the Belle- 
vine will sail for Montreal this after
noon.<L

Fate of the Toller. <1 WINGHAM WOULD HELP. *■ D. LIA meeting of the creditors of the de
funct Toiler, a weekly newspaper pub
lished in this city in the interests of 
labcg. was hid in the office of Osier 
Wade yesterday afternoon- The esti
mated assets arc $2219-59,with liabilities 
a* follows: ecured $247, preferred $356, 
ordinary $1799.83. The principal cre
ditors of the company are James Wil
son, manager of the paper; W. A- Doug
las; The Star Printing Co., and 
pard Bros., of this city, and Judson 
and GrinneJ of Detroit, Mich: Barrister 
Thomals Read end A- McCoofttb of the 
Bryant Press were given charge of the 
affairs of the paper. Assignee Wade
^r° sdr^,, * thl! O. W. McKInstry. a well-known grain
paper by private sale if pomlble. and dealer, who left this place for Chicago 
if not to place it upe-.i the market, to be a few days ago, died Friday from 
sold to the highest bidder- I dropsy.

Wingham, May 22—Council this 
evening decided to submit a bylaw fixing 
the assessment of the Canada Furni
ture Manufacturers’ property at $25,U>9 
for ten years- In consideration the 
company will erect, in addition to the 
union factory, a three storey building 
64 by 70 feet, with basement, and double 
the number of hands employed.
, a bylaw to raine *12.000 for extension 
of waterworks system will also be sub
mitted.

Z84-86 YONOE STREET.
Root Toronto.

East Toronto, May 22.—The annual 
meeting of the South York Teachers’ 
Association will be held in the Y. M. 
C. A. hall on Thursday, beginning at 
10 a-m. The afternoon session will 
open at L30 and will be addressed by 
Inspector Fotheringham and Mias 
Semple of Toronto. On Friday the 
members will go to Guelph,where they 
will be the guests of President Creel- 
man. who has consented to give an ad
dress on the work of the Ontario Ag
ricultural College.

The appointment of another constable 
in the person of Mr. Cobley, whose du
ties will be largely confined to the 
beach, will serve to relieve Constable

IINews From Port Arthur.
Immigrants Arrive.

The arrival of the liners Lake Erie 
and the Virginia In Montreal caused a 
large day’s business for the local Immi
gration office in the Union Station yes
terday. The arrivals were for the most 
part English and Scotch. At the pre
sent time there Is a large demand for 
farm labor, both. experienced and Inex
perienced, and there has been little or 
no difficulty in' placing the new arri
vals. Several were sent to the saw 
mills of the north-

Port Arthur. May 22. — (Special.)— 
The spring assizes opened to-day be
fore Justice Street The docket is 
light, but the cases comprise murder, 

slaughter and

iq) Time 
Stibsc 
hews, 
Worl! 
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hours 

A one 
live 
fiddre

DbahettESShe- man rape.
Work started to-day on the «35,000 

station for the Canadian Northern.
The Rymond Gas and Engine Com

pany will locate here, employing about 
200 men.

Louts XIV. was building Versailles- 
"Don’t you think It’s up to date?” 

asked the grand monarque.
“Yes, indeed," repliedSTANDARD

OF THE
WORLD

Tailors end Htberda.hers 
77 Kin* Street West. reunwarycourtier, “it will be a lobster palace/' 

Hereupon the hapless noble was com
pelled to take French leave-
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FLAGS
FOR

VICTORIA DAY
All kinds of flags in cot
ton, silk, hunting.

Rice Lewis & Sen,
LIMITED

Corner Kin# a ni Victoria Sts. Toronto

FLAGS
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DAY... .06 «E.
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